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There are substantial declines in behavioral measures of
cognitive function with age, including decreased func-
tion of executive processes and long-term memory.
There is also evidence that, with age, there is a
decrease in brain volume, particularly in the frontal
cortex. When young and older adults perform cognitive
tasks that depend heavily on frontal function, neu-
roimaging evidence indicates that older adults recruit
additional brain regions in order to perform the tasks.
This additional neural recruitment is termed “dediffer-
entiation,” and can take multiple forms. This recruit-
ment of additional neural tissue with age to perform
cognitive tasks was not reflected in the behavioral lit-
erature, and suggests that there is more plasticity in
the ability to organize brain function than was previ-
ously suspected. We review both behavioral and neu-
roscience perspectives on cognitive aging, and then
connect the findings in the two areas. From this inte-
gration, we suggest important unresolved questions
and directions for future research. 
here is considerable folk wisdom about cogni-
tive aging in our culture.One familiar but disheartening
proverb suggests that “You can’t teach an old dog new
tricks,”while a more optimistic one states that “Older is
wiser.”A third proverb,“Use it or lose it” seems to be a
restatement of the American dream, as it implies that
anyone can earn or maintain their “cognitive fortune”
into late adulthood if only one works hard enough.Per-
haps this third proverb explains the paradox represented
in the first two. These proverbs encompass issues that
have been of considerable concern to cognitive aging
researchers for the past 25 years. Do older adults learn
new information as effectively as the young? Does
knowledge (a basis for wisdom) increase with age? What
is the role of experience and cognitive “exercise”in pro-
tecting the cognitive system from age effects? Can using
the mind actually protect it from cognitive loss or com-
pensate for cognitive losses already sustained,much like
exercise and diet can prevent or repair heart disease?
Behavioral scientists have learned a great deal about
these issues, but their knowledge is still incomplete.
Recently,the ability to look into the mind with functional
imaging techniques has provided scientists with new tools
to address these questions.
The goal of the present paper is to provide one view of
the relationship between behavioral findings about
cognitive aging and their neural underpinnings, draw-
ing primarily from structural and functional data about
the aging brain. We first briefly review some of the
cognitive mechanisms that have been isolated by
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State of the artbehavioral studies as central to understanding age-
related cognitive decline and follow this with an
overview of new findings about the aging brain from
the structural and functional imaging literature. We
also consider some methodological issues associated
with imaging that constrain our ability to integrate
brain and behavioral data.We then provide integration
between the behavioral and neural findings,discussing
findings where the brain and behavioral data are con-
sistent,and other areas where they are inconsistent or
simply unconnected.This integrative analysis provides
us with a window into what questions and hypotheses
are most in need of exploration in future work in
understanding cerebral aging.
Aging, cognition, 
and behavior: an overview
There is a wealth of evidence suggesting that older adults
have more trouble learning new information,exhibit less
efficient reasoning skills, are slower to respond on all
types of cognitive tasks,and are more susceptible to dis-
ruption from interfering information than younger adults
(see reviews on these topics in edited volumes by Park
and Schwarz,
1 and Craik and Salthouse
2). Below we
review some of the major findings.
The nature of decline
There are a variety of mechanisms that have been sug-
gested as fundamental causes for the decreased memory
and information-processing abilities of older adults and
they fall into two general categories. One is a global,
undifferentiated, single-mechanism view. For example,
Salthouse
3,4 has suggested that age-related declines in
the speed at which information is processed account
for age differences on essentially all cognitive tasks.
Speed of processing is measured by how rapidly young
and old adults can make simple same/different judg-
ments when presented with two figures or strings of let-
ters or digits side by side. This simple task shows con-
sistent declines across the life span (Figure 1) and
predicts most,if not all,age-related variance on a broad
array of cognitive tasks. In a related vein, Baltes and
Lindenberger
5 have suggested that crude measures of
sensory function (visual and auditory acuity) are even
more fundamental than speed of processing in explain-
ing age differences.They found that these sensory mea-
sures explained 49% of overall task variance on 14 dif-
ferent tasks in a sample of adults aged 69 to 105.They
argue that this relationship is so strong because sensory
function provides a crude overall measure of declining
neuronal integrity in the older adult.The view that all
types of cognitive decline with age are caused by a sin-
gle mechanism has been labeled the “common cause”
hypothesis.
6
An alternative approach assumes that age-related
declines are due to problems with specific cognitive
mechanisms.For example,there is evidence that execu-
tive functions (eg, working memory processes,
inhibitory function, and the ability to switch among
tasks) decline with age (see Park
7 and Zacks et al,
8 for
reviews). Executive functions are used in service of
many cognitive tasks, including reasoning, strategic
encoding, and retrieval of information in long-term
memory,and many everyday or work-related tasks that
require learning or responding to novel information.
We will consider working memory first,as it is the best
understood of the executive functions.Working memory
deficits can be thought of as decreased on-line capacity,
or limited ability to store,process,and manipulate infor-
mation.Working memory is typically assumed to consist
of a central executive system,which processes informa-
tion drawn from two passive storage subsystems that
are domain-specific—verbal and visiospatial stores.
9Vir-
tually all cognitive tasks that require effortful process-
ing are thought to require working memory.There are a
range of models of working memory,
10,11 but most are
variants of the Baddeley model.
9 Regardless of the view
one adopts, there is no question that working memory
declines with age,particularly the processing or central
executive component, as evidenced by the data pre-
sented in Figure 1.
12,13
Hasher and Zacks
14 have emphasized the role of inhi-
bition,rather than working memory,in age-related cog-
nitive declines.They proposed that older adults are less
effective at inhibiting irrelevant information than young
adults.They argue that working memory capacity is not
limited with age, but rather is filled with “mental clut-
ter” so that capacity appears to be diminished. Older
adults are assumed to be particularly deficient in a dele-
tion operation in working memory whereby irrelevant
information is efficiently discarded when it is no longer
needed.There is considerable evidence that older adults
have difficulty inhibiting irrelevant information in
working memory.
15-18
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There is also evidence that older adults have difficulty in
flexibly deploying mental resources and/or switching
among different tasks.Two good everyday examples that
require task switching are day-trading stocks and pilot-
ing an airplane. Both the day trader and airline pilot
must constantly shift attention among various indica-
tors and adjust their behavior accordingly (eg, trade a
stock or adjust altitude).There is considerable evidence
that older adults have difficulty switching from one
operation to another relative to young adults,
19-21 with
older adults showing larger time costs for switching
between tasks (or metaphorically,reloading mental soft-
ware) than young adults,when compared with receiving
repeated trials on the same task.
Another process that is important for many cognitive
tasks, but particularly long-term memory tasks, is the
ability to connect a memory event to a context. For
example,an older adult may remember that he was told
to take shark cartilage to improve his/her arthritis.What
the older adult may not remember is whether they were
instructed to do this by a personal physician or were
told to do this by a friend who had just read it in the
popular press. Thus, the older adult may find they
remember a fact, but not the source of the informa-
tion.
22,23 This decreased ability to bind target informa-
tion to source or context is a problem for older adults in
long-term memory tasks
24-26 as well as working memory.
15
Finally, there is no question that long-term memory
declines with age (Figure 1).Problems with decreases in
speed,working memory,switching,inhibition,and bind-
ing could all contribute to poor long-term memory.One
problem with the behavioral literature in cognitive aging
is that hypotheses about the mechanisms of age-related
decline on cognitive tasks have frequently been pre-
sented as though evidence for age-sensitivity in one
mechanism is evidence against another. This type of
thinking is naive.It is likely that all of the different exec-
utive processes, as well as speed of processing, decline
with age and collectively contribute to difficulties in rea-
soning, memory, and other higher order cognitive func-
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Figure 1. Performance on speed, working memory, and long-term memory across life span.
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tions. Park et al
12 examined the joint contributions of
speed and working memory to long-term memory func-
tion across the life span using structural equation mod-
els, and showed that both were important in explaining
long-term memory function.This study thus verifies that
global mechanisms like speed, as well as specific mech-
anisms like working memory, are fundamental in
explaining variance in higher-order cognitive function.In
a later study,Park et al
13 reiterated this finding for both
visiospatial and verbal working and long-term memory.
It is also important to recognize that these mechanisms
may not all decline at the same rate within subjects and
that deterioration of different mechanisms might be con-
trolling similar levels of decline in different individuals.
Cognitive aging researchers have devoted relatively lit-
tle attention to understanding how the different mecha-
nisms work separately or together in specific individuals
to explain declines in cognitive function, and this is an
important direction for future research.
Other important behavioral issues
Three other important issues with respect to behavioral
changes in cognitive performance with age relate to rates
of change across the life span,spared cognitive processes,
and the potential to improve cognitive function.
Decline is continuous across the life span
Besides demonstrating that knowledge may increase
with age while performance on processing-intensive
tasks decreases, Figure 1 also illustrates one poorly
understood and little-recognized phenomenon of some
importance: both cross-sectional and longitudinal data
suggest that decline is relatively continuous across the
life span,beginning in young adulthood.We believe that
symptoms of cognitive decline that begin occurring in
the second decade of life become more noticeable in
late adulthood only because they have accrued to the
point where they result in noticeable declines in func-
tion.
27 As a crude metaphor, consider that an individual
with a million dollars probably would not be very con-
cerned initially about the loss of $2000 per year, but
would be much more likely to notice and worry 50 years
later when $100 000 in losses had accrued.So it seems to
be with cognitive aging. It is also important to consider
that losses of executive function and long-term mem-
ory in middle-aged adults may not be too apparent to
the individual because they are offset by increases in
expertise and skill.Little is understood about the inter-
play among increasing knowledge and declining execu-
tive function and memory across the life span.This is a
tremendously important issue that we will have more
to say about later.
Spared processes and growth of knowledge
We should also note that memory decline does not occur
on tasks that are low in their requirements for executive
processes,ie,tasks where little effortful and strategic pro-
cessing is required. Memory tasks where age invariance
has been demonstrated include picture recognition
28 and
implicit memory
29-31—both passive, nonstrategic tasks.
Also, there is some evidence that age differences are
more pronounced for encoding new material,compared
with retrieving information,
32,33 due to the obligatory or
automatic nature of retrieval.
34 Finally,knowledge orga-
nization and semantic memory remain relatively
unchanged with age.
35,36 Figure 1 demonstrates that world
knowledge, as measured by vocabulary, is not subjected
to age-related declines,and may even show growth across
the life span.As Figure 1 illustrates, it is only tasks that
require considerable mental effort or deliberate recol-
lection that show age declines.
37
Repairing declining cognition
The primary view of how to “repair” declining cogni-
tion among cognitive aging psychologists has been to
provide older adults with memory supports that bypass
the need to encode items actively or deliberately, thus
lessening the executive processing requirements of the
tasks.
38 Specific examples in which environmental sup-
ports have effectively repaired the memory of older
adults include (i) using matching pictures to support
memory for sentences, resulting in dramatically better
memory in older adults (probably due to dual coding of
the material,which provides two routes to recall
39);and
(ii) providing older adults with memory cues that are
conceptually related to target words, resulting in larger
memory improvements for the words in the old com-
pared with the young.
40 The conceptually related cues
built upon existing world knowledge possessed by older
adults, and relied on activation of existing information
rather than only on engagement of executive processes
(primarily working memory).
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Neural underpinnings of cognitive aging
Recently,the fields of neuroscience and cognitive aging
have begun to merge, and we have already learned a
number of things that were not previously considered in
a systematic way in the cognitive aging literature.In the
following sections, we discuss what is known about
neural decline and reorganization,as it relates to aging.
Brain atrophy
Structural imaging of brains indicate that, although the
brain shrinks or shows volumetric changes with age,
these changes are not equal across brain structures.
There is more shrinkage with age in the frontal cortex,
intermediate shrinkage in mediotemporal areas,and lit-
tle decrease in volume in the occipital cortex.
41 There
are decreases in both gray matter and white matter,and
evidence for demyelination.
41,42 Increases in white matter
hyperintensities occur with age.
43 These are small
decreases in white matter tissue irregularly distributed
across regions. These lesions are viewed as pathologi-
cal, but their cause is poorly understood and may be
related to transient cerebral ischemia or hypertension.
At the cellular level, dopamine receptors,
44,45 trans-
porters,
45 and storage vesicles
46 all decline with aging,
with rate estimates at 2% to 8% per decade.Volkow et
al
47 found that this loss correlated with decreased activ-
ity in frontal and cingulate metabolism.
Dedifferentiation of brain activations with age
Types of dedifferentiation
There is considerable evidence from positron emission
tomography (PET) and functional magnetic resonance
imaging (fMRI) studies that older adults show less speci-
ficity or differentiation in brain recruitment while per-
forming an array of cognitive tasks.We term this more
diffuse pattern of brain activation with age “dedifferen-
tiation” (along with other authors, including Cabeza
48),
but believe that the concept of dedifferentiation has
multiple meanings that have not been systematically
defined.Broadly put,by dedifferentiation,we mean that
the number of brain sites recruited to perform a task
increases with age or is different from sites used by
young adults. We propose to classify dedifferentiation
of neural function into three types.
One form of dedifferentiation is contralateral recruitment,
in which young adults perform a cognitive task in a single
hemisphere (eg,prefrontal cortex in the left hemisphere)
and older adults recruit the homologous site in the other
hemisphere (eg, prefrontal cortex in the left and right
hemispheres), thus using two specific and homologous
sites to perform a task.In this case,the dedifferentiation
is characterized by a decrease in lateralization of func-
tion,but is nevertheless site-specific.In a seminal study in
older adults using PET, Reuter-Lorenz et al
49 provided
strong evidence for contralateral recruitment of dorso-
lateral prefrontal cortex in old adults on visual and verbal
working memory tasks.In contrast,young adults showed
typical patterns of left lateralization for verbal materials
(letters) and right lateralization for judgments about the
spatial location of the letters.
There is also some evidence for a second form of dedif-
ferentiation, which we will call unique recruitment. In this
case, older adults recruit additional brain areas that are
not homologous to any sites activated in the young.McIn-
tosh et al
50 reported evidence for unique recruitment of
sites in a working memory tasks in which participants were
required to maintain memory for abstract stimuli that var-
ied in texture.Participants held the stimuli in memory for
either 500 or 4000 ms.Older adults recruited unique areas
in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and mediotemporal
areas,compared with young adults,and the areas recruited
related to length of stimulus maintenance and task per-
formance, whereas there was no relationship to recruit-
ment and task performance in young adults.
A third form of dedifferentiation is substitution, in which
a site that is used to perform a specific cognitive opera-
tion in young adults is not significantly activated by
older adults, but different structures show activation.
Hazlett et al
51 reported that old adults who performed
like young adults on a verbal memory study showed
activation of occipital cortex to perform the verbal mem-
ory task,whereas young adults showed primarily dorso-
lateral prefrontal cortex activation.
Cabeza
48 distinguishes between dedifferentiation and
compensation,suggesting that dedifferentiation involves
a “difficulty in engaging specialized neural mechanisms,”
whereas compensation involves the recruitment of addi-
tional neural tissue from specific sites to “counteract
neurocognitive deficits,”such as in instances of bilateral
recruitment.We would argue that any additional recruit-
ment of brain areas,even homologous areas,is a form of
dedifferentiation, and that dedifferentiation with agemay be neutral (has no effect on performance), com-
pensatory (improves performance), or neuropathologi-
cal (worsens performance or predicts later neurological
disease). One important task of cognitive aging
researchers is to understand these patterns and their
implications for cognitive health and function, as well
as whether they define a future cognitive trajectory.
Dedifferentiation of executive functions 
and long-term memory
Nearly all studies of the neuroscience of cognitive aging have
provided evidence for one of the dedifferentiation mecha-
nisms described above.Executive function and long-term
memory have been the focus of most neuroimaging stud-
ies on aging.A summary of some selected and represen-
tative findings from this voluminous literature appear
below. More detailed reviews of the literature on aging,
imaging,and cognitive processes are available.
48,52-56
Working memory and dedifferentiation. Perhaps the sim-
plest statement about working memory and aging is that
older and younger adults show different patterns of
brain activations on these tasks. Before discussing dif-
ferences, it would be useful to briefly review our pre-
sent understanding of the neural organization of work-
ing memory.There is general agreement that stimuli that
have high processing demands are processed bilaterally
in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex.
57-60 Storage or main-
tenance functions in the working memory subsystems
are lateralized for content and reside in the ventral lat-
eral prefrontal cortex. Thus, when one presents tasks
that are primarily storage-based,young adults will show
left frontal activations for verbal materials and right
frontal activations for visiospatial materials.
The study by Reuter-Lorenz et al
49 mentioned earlier
provided evidence for contralateral recruitment of
neural tissue for visiospatial and verbal working mem-
ory. In a related finding, Rypma and D’Esposito
61 used
an event-related fMRI design to study working mem-
ory and aging.Event-related designs permit the investi-
gator to examine activation across the different phases
of stimulus presentation, storage, and response. Using
this design, Rypma and D’Esposito found evidence for
differential recruitment of dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
in young and old, but only at retrieval and when the
load was high. Both of these studies suggest that older
adults may recruit brain tissue beyond the ventral stor-
age areas at lower working memory loads than young
adults do,thus making demands on the dorsolateral pre-
frontal cortex (where executive processes reside) ear-
lier than young adults do.The Rypma and D’Esposito
61
study is also important in suggesting that the locus of
the effect they observed is at the response (retrieval)
stage,rather than at the encoding stage.
Inhibition and task-switching and dedifferentiation. The
data on inhibition and task switching are relatively
sparse. In one study on the imaging of interference
effects, Jonides et al
62 demonstrated larger interference
effects behaviorally for older adults compared with
younger adults by creating response conflict in a verbal
working memory task.Young adults showed more acti-
vation than older adults in the left lateral prefrontal cor-
tex,and this appears to be an important site for mediat-
ing response conflicts in the young, since they showed
smaller interference effects than the old.There were no
other differences in activations between young and old,
and so the study primarily provides information about
how the young deal with response interference. In a
study on task-switching in working memory, Smith et
al
59 found age and performance to be important vari-
ables related to activation patterns.Both old adults and
poorly performing young adults recruited left prefrontal
cortex during a dual-task condition involving simple
computations and storage, whereas young adults who
performed well did not show these frontal activations.In
both of these studies, patterns of unique recruitment
were observed. For inhibition, young adults showed
unique recruitment compared with older adults,whereas
for a switching task,older adults and poor young adults
showed unique recruitment of frontal regions.
Binding and dedifferentiation. Mitchell et al
63 investi-
gated the ability of young and older adults to bind object
with feature information (color, spatial) in a working
memory task.They found evidence for a disturbed pre-
frontal/hippocampal circuit in older adults for perfor-
mance of the binding operation. Older adults showed
less activation than the young of anterior hippocampal
structures in a binding condition compared with an
object-only or feature-only condition, and also showed
evidence of less activation in right prefrontal Brodmann
area 10 for the binding condition.This important work
provides an excellent bridge to understanding the rela-
tionship of working memory to long-term memory func-
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and binding operations have been demonstrated to be
deficient.
Long-term memory and dedifferentiation. The study of
long-term memory is particularly interesting because
there are well-defined stages of encoding and retrieval.
One might expect that different patterns of activation
would occur in these two phases in young adults when
compared with older adults. There is a large and com-
plex literature on aging, neuroimaging, and long-term
memory that can only be presented at a cursory level in
this paper.The short story for young adults is that there
is evidence for left frontal activation at encoding and
right frontal activation at retrieval.
64 Buckner and
Logan
52 speculate that the left frontal region associated
with encoding dissociates functionally in young adults,
with dorsal regions being more important for lower level
processing such as lexical and phonemic access,and the
ventral region more important for elaborative,semantic
processing.There is also clear evidence that remembered
stimuli show activation at encoding in mediotemporal
structures, whereas stimuli that are forgotten do not
show evidence of mediotemporal involvement.
65,66
The aging story is more complex with different patterns of
recruitment compared with the young evidenced at both
encoding and retrieval. In studies of encoding, there has
generally been evidence for less activation of left pre-
frontal cortex in old adults
67,68 and also less engagement of
mediotemporal structures.
68,69 At retrieval, there is evi-
dence for bilateral recruitment of frontal cortex,
67 whereas
the young typically activate only right frontal cortex.Mad-
den et al
70 also found evidence for bilateral recruitment at
retrieval in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. There are a
range of opinions about the meaning of the recruitment
patterns for long-term memory observed in older adults.
Madden et al
71 found no evidence for deactivations in any
areas with age,and so they argued that the increased acti-
vations observed were not compensatory for deactiva-
tions in other areas, but rather evidence for more dis-
tributed neural networks with age (unique recruitment).
Madden et al
70,71 used stepwise regressions to determine
how well activated regions predicted reaction time (RT)
performance. They reported that activations in a num-
ber of structures predicted RT performance in old but
not young and reiterated this finding in a more precise
analysis of gaussian components of reaction time.
Cabeza
48 suggests that the breadth of evidence for more
distributed processes in older adults in long-term memory
could reflect either healthy compensatory mechanisms
or a general decline in brain efficiency (dedifferentiation)
that is pathological. Cabeza
48 views compensation as an
optimistic and distinct account of age-related increases
in recruitment from a pessimistic dedifferentiation view.
Rather than viewing compensation and dedifferentiation
as conflicting mechanisms accounting for a phenomenon,
we suggest that dedifferentiation is a description of acti-
vation patterns, and may be compensatory or pathologi-
cal. It is important to note, however, that Cabeza
48 does
present evidence in a review of the literature suggesting
that it is generally good performers who show bilateral
recruitment, whereas poor old performers show hemi-
spheric asymmetry like the young. Finally, Buckner and
Logan
52 suggest that it is important to distinguish between
selective and nonselective recruitment, because nonse-
lective recruitment reflects dysfunction in performing cog-
nitive tasks.They argue that older adults are less able to
recruit appropriate frontal regions for task performance
and the areas they do recruit are less appropriate for the
memory task they must perform. Thus, Buckner and
Logan see dedifferentiated patterns of recruitment as dys-
functional.
Plasticity
The notion that the brain is plastic and can reorganize
with age was quite startling to behavioral researchers in
cognitive aging, who had focused primarily on (i)
demonstrating memory system changes versus invari-
ance in cognitive function with age; and (ii) learning
how to “repair” cognition through providing external
cognitive cues, aids, or supports. We now have com-
pelling evidence that the brain does not just reflect pas-
sive decline,but is a dynamic structure that is reactive to
experience, evidencing both gains and losses with age.
Indeed,Kempermann et al
72 have demonstrated growth
of new neurons in response to complex environments
in aged rats,suggesting that stimulating experiences may
enhance the organization and function of the brain.At
this point,the neuroimaging literature on aging has just
begun to uncover some of the activation patterns that
characterize aging.This issue is a most exciting and chal-
lenging area of research—to understand how a process
such as dedifferentiation, a term descriptively applied
to imaging results, might reflect changes in neuronal
plasticity.
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157Methodological issues in integrating functional brain data
with behavioral data on aging
Before we discuss integration of brain and behavioral
data in cognitive aging, we should note that there are
many technical difficulties involved in relating patterns of
cognitive behaviors across different age groups to pat-
terns of brain activations.We do not have space to go into
detail about these problems, but here are some impor-
tant issues to keep in mind when interpreting results from
neuroimaging studies on aging.First,old and young adults
may differ in the strength of signal that is detectable from
PET and fMRI studies.The signal detected by both PET
and fMRI depends upon a vascular change in the small
arterioles of the cerebral circulation.It is unclear to what
extent aging impairs that hemodynamic reactivity and
affects the activation signal. Furthermore, pathological
changes,such as small,clinically silent infarcts of cerebral
tissue, could have significant effects on the ability to
detect activation in the aging brain.The atrophy of cere-
bral tissue with aging presents additional problems for
functional neuroimaging, sometimes referred to as “par-
tial volume”effects.In short,the amount of gray matter in
a given volume of an acquired image will be less with
aging, which could cause an apparent loss of signal.
Although a study by Johnson and colleagues
73 demon-
strated that activation magnitude did not correlate with
cerebral atrophy,loss of tissue may still obscure compen-
satory increases in activation for aging brains.
Second,the patterns of dedifferentiation described earlier
can make brain activations associated with aging hard to
interpret.If one thinks of the pattern of brain activations
for each subject as a color transparency,and a final group
brain image as a combined stack of the transparencies
overlaid on one another, then an obvious problem
emerges. For group analyses to yield significant results,
brain signals need to be fairly robust and focused so that
when individual subject’s activations are “stacked”on top
of one another,bright focal activations are readily appar-
ent. If older adults’ brains are organized somewhat idio-
syncratically compared with young brains due to differ-
ences in experiences, disease states, and other neural
insults,older adults will evidence more varied patterns of
activation than young adults when performing cognitive
tasks.Thus,when brain “transparencies”from older sub-
jects are aggregated or stacked to form a single set of
group activations,the resulting image will show many dif-
ferent activation sites of relatively low intensity due to
the individual differences in activation patterns. Fre-
quently, many of those sites will not reach significance
and a low signal will appear with diffuse activations occur-
ring as a function of age,when,in fact,it may be that each
older adult is showing a different pattern of robust acti-
vations. In general, group averages may be more mis-
leading for older adults compared with young adults.
A third important issue is the interpretation of differ-
ences in activations between young and old adults.If one
finds some type of dedifferentiation for old compared
with young adults (eg,bilateral activation,or substitution
in old),is this pattern evidence of neural health or pathol-
ogy? Finally,it is hard to interpret brain activations if the
performance on the cognitive tasks differs between young
and old.If older adults are performing more poorly,per-
haps that is why there is evidence for less activation,and
the cause/effect relationships between poor performance
and unusual activations can be difficult to untangle.
Cabeza
48 provides a complete discussion of the many
methodological issues to consider in understanding the
implications of different patterns of brain activations
between young and old adults.
Brain–behavior integration
In this final section, we provide a brief integration of
the behavioral and imaging findings that we have dis-
cussed thus far, along with unanswered questions that
occur when these domains are connected.We hope that
this integrative exercise will point to areas where strong
linkage between behavioral and imaging work exists,
and other areas where development is needed, or even
where behavioral and brain studies are inconsistent with
one another.Table I connects major findings in cognitive
aging to possible neural underpinnings, and Table II
summarizes major cognitive neuroscience findings asso-
ciated with aging and provides potential linkage to the
behavioral literature in cognitive aging.
Behavioral findings
Single-mechanism views of decline
Speed of processing can account for nearly all age-
related variance on cognitive tasks,and so it is important
to understand its neural connection. The neural sub-
strate for age-related slowing,however,is not well spec-
ified. There has been some suggestion that slowing is
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due to a decrease in dopamine receptors (see a review
by Prull et al
55), demyelination, and white matter loss
(see Raz
41 for a review) or to increased dendritic pro-
jections that result in circuitous neural processing.
74
There is some evidence suggesting that dopamine recep-
tors may play an important role in accounting for age-
related declines in perceptual speed.
75,76 Both Backman
et al
75 and Volkow et al
76 reported very substantial cor-
relations between speed and dopamine receptor binding.
Virtually no additional variance in speed could be
explained when age was added into this relationship,
suggesting that dopamine receptor binding is a substan-
tially better predictor of slowing than age.These studies
are correlational, and have small numbers of subjects
with large age distributions, and so much larger num-
bers of subjects must be tested to address the reliability
of this potentially important causal relationship.
Besides the dopamine receptor studies,there is an addi-
tional study that examined the relationship of slowing to
activation patterns.Rypma and D’Esposito
61 found that,
on a working memory task,the fastest old adults showed
the most brain activation, whereas the fastest young
adults showed the least brain activity in the dorsolat-
eral prefrontal cortex. They speculate that the reasons
for this finding could be a shifting of the relationship
between neural activation and optimal response dis-
criminability for the old,or that age-related cortical atro-
phy mediated the high activation for faster older adults
and that time on task may have mediated activations
for slower young adults.
Ultimately,a convincing demonstration of the causes of
age-related decline in speed of processing may require a
large individual difference study where extreme ends of
a distribution of fast and slow older adults are studied
with age tightly controlled (eg, study a single decade
from 60 to 69 or 70 to 79 years, so that age is not an
Table I. Proposed and known connections between cognitive aging phenomena and neural mechanisms.
Behavioral finding Potential neural correlate
Global decline caused by slowing White matter loss, demyelination, decreased dopamine receptors
Global decline caused by sensory function Unknown—no change in volume of sensory cortex
Declines in executive function Frontal atrophy, changes in connectivity and circuitry
Declines in source and long-term memory Same as above plus mediotemporal dysfunction
Continuous cognitive decline across life span Decrease in dopamine receptors and frontal function, but not yet
connected to increase in age-related changes in neural recruitment
Increase in world knowledge and expertise Does brain reorganize or show growth with experience?
Passive environmental support improves memory May aid recruitment of frontal areas and also decrease 
frontal requirements
Table II. Connections between neural findings and behavioral data in cognitive aging.
Neural finding Potential connection to behavior
• Atrophy
Most in frontal/least in occipital Decreased executive and source/long-term memory function, 
but why decreased sensory function at central level?
White matter loss Slowing and decreased executive and long-term memory function
Demyelination Slowing and decreased executive and long-term memory function
• Dedifferentiation
Contralateral recruitment Unsuspected from behavioral findings. Study individual differences,
which may be representative of good performance or dysfunctional aging
Unique recruitment Same as above
Substitution Same as above
• Plasticity
Neurogenesis Stimulating environment maintains cognition?
Reorganization Unsuspected from behavioral findings. Study how environment affects 
reorganization and how individual differences are affectedadditional source of variance), and multiple measures
of neural functioning using many techniques (including
dopamine D2 receptors) are collected. Hopefully, from
this approach, some important dissociations will be
found that will permit an understanding of the neurobio-
logical basis for the ubiquitous finding that speed of pro-
cessing declines with age. It is the authors’ guess that
behavioral speed represents an aggregate of many dif-
ferent cellular, structural, and functional changes that
occur in the brain with age, and that the particular
nature of the changes that have aggregated to result in
slowing could vary considerably from individual to indi-
vidual.We believe that a focus on a single mechanism to
find the underlying cause of age-related decline in speed
will be less successful than a “multiple cause”approach
to understanding the indices of neural health with age.
The “common cause” view that sensory function pro-
vides a quick measure of global neural health
6 may be
even more difficult to isolate.There is evidence that there
is a decreased amplitude of the hemodynamic response
in visual cortex with age,although the summation prop-
erties of the hemodynamic response do not differ across
age.
77,78 On the other hand,the sensory cortex appears to
be more resistant to the age-related volumetric decreases
compared with other areas of the brain,
41 which is hard to
reconcile with the sensory function hypothesis. It is also
difficult to reconcile the simplicity of the behavioral
hypothesis with the complexity and distribution of the
neuronal correlates of sensory function.
In sum,there is a great need for large studies that exam-
ine the neurobiological underpinnings of single-mecha-
nism accounts of cognitive aging. It is likely that a mul-
titude of accrued cerebral insults that differ widely
among individuals could account for this relationship.
Age-related declines in executive function 
and long-term memory
Given the volumetric decreases that occur reliably with
age in prefrontal cortex,and the finding that shrinkage
in this area predicts poor cognitive performance,
41 the
linkage between behavioral declines in working mem-
ory, inhibition, task-switching, and long-term memory
and prefrontal dysfunction is well established. The
rather straightforward picture becomes more confus-
ing, however, when one examines the relationship of
activation patterns in prefrontal cortex to executive
function, as there is evidence for increases and
decreases in activation in frontal areas with age and
evidence for various age-related forms of dedifferenti-
ation,such as contralateral recruitment,unique recruit-
ment,and substitution.Moreover,there is considerable
variability across studies on specific areas of frontal
activation as a function of age. Nevertheless, there can
be little doubt that much of the decline in executive
processes observed in older adults is due to frontal dys-
function.
Another important distinction between behavioral and
neuroscience research on aging and memory is that cog-
nitive aging researchers tend to refer to speed of pro-
cessing and working memory as “cognitive resources”
accounting for age-related decline.
7,27 In contrast, neuro-
scientists tend to distinguish executive processes that
reside in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
49,79 from the
storage aspects of working memory, which have a sepa-
rate, content-specific status in ventral lateral regions of
the frontal cortex.
60,79The segmentation of the frontal cor-
tex by neuroscientists into specific sites associated with
inhibition,storage,and conflict resolution have resulted in
changes in the focus of behavioral work away from gen-
eral explanatory constructs into more focused,operation-
based views of age-related changes in cognitive function.
Age-related declines in long-term memory have the
added complexity of involvement of mediotemporal
areas. There is only a weak relationship between
mediotemporal volume and cognitive performance
41 and
relatively little functional evidence relating hippocampal
dysfunction to memory dysfunction in normal older
adults—although there are few studies of this with age.
55
Moreover,the entorhinal cortex appears to be important
for understanding both normal and pathological aging.
80
In general, most evidence accounting for age-related
declines in long-term memory function have focused on
encoding and retrieval operations residing in the frontal
cortex, although there is clear evidence that mediotem-
poral function is important for long-term memory func-
tion in young adults.
There is certainly sufficient evidence to suggest that
prefrontal cortex plays a causal role in contributing to
age-related changes in behavioral tasks of executive
function and long-term memory.What is poorly under-
stood is the specific relationship of neural activation
patterns to cognitive aging, an issue taken up later in
this article. Behavioral researchers may find it produc-
tive to focus their work in cognitive aging on specific
executive processes and operations to understand
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operations better reflect neural architecture.
Continuous cognitive decline across life span
Dopamine receptors decline continuously across the life
span and may play a role in the gradual decline of cognitive
ability, along with volumetric declines in frontal cortex.
Although there is considerable confusion about patterns of
neural recruitment in old and young,there are some broad
generalizations that are reasonably well substantiated
about the asymmetry of hemispheric recruitment in young
compared with older adults.
48What remains entirely unex-
plored is how young adults make the transition from highly
focused, lateralized activations in performing a cognitive
operation,to the qualitatively dedifferentiated patterns of
recruitment observed in older adults. The disconnect
between continuous behavioral decline and qualitatively
different recruitment patterns with age can only be under-
stood by conducting large life span neuroimaging studies
with attention to individual differences in both behavioral
and neural domains as well as age.To say the least,this is an
expensive and daunting task, but fruitful work needs to
begin to understand the extant dissociated relationship
between life span behaviors and neural activation patterns.
Increase in world knowledge and expertise
While basic cognitive mechanisms are declining, exper-
tise and knowledge show growth. At present, we know
very little about whether increased knowledge and expe-
rience results in brain reorganization and nothing about
how the neural representation of knowledge might
change across the life span. Polk and Farah
81 demon-
strated neural segregation of letters and digits in young
adults using fMRI, by showing selective activation for
these two stimulus types.Moreover,in a behavioral study,
they reported findings strongly suggestive of the notion
that experience appears to result in functional reorgani-
zation of the brain.
82 They found that Canadian postal
workers showed a smaller alphanumeric category effect
on a visual detection task compared with control sub-
jects. Canadian postal workers regularly see a cooccur-
rence of alphanumeric characters together, given that
Canadian zip codes contain both letters and numbers,
whereas control subjects do not.These findings suggest
that extended practice and experience may change
neural organization.The understanding of the boundary
conditions for how expertise and practice literally change
brain organization is minimally understood and thus far,
no connections have been made among experience,
neural organization,and aging.This represents an impor-
tant area for future research.
Passive environmental support improves memory
There is compelling behavioral evidence that passive
environmental supports (such as inducing deep encod-
ing) can mitigate age differences in memory compared
with intentional,self-initiated conditions,
83 and there are
compelling neural connections to this important behav-
ioral finding. For example, there is evidence that,
although older adults show less recruitment of frontal
cortex when intentionally encoding words,activation for
older subjects increases relative to young subjects under
incidental,deep encoding conditions.
84-86
Neural findings
Neural atrophy with age
The finding that neural atrophy is greatest in the frontal
lobes is consistent with decreases in executive function
and long-term memory, but, as mentioned earlier, it is
less clear how preserved occipital volume links to the
common-cause sensory view of aging. Adding to the
mystery is the finding that, despite preserved occipital
volume,the amplitude of the hemodynamic response in
sensory cortex is decreased for old relative to young,
although the hemodynamic response in motor cortex is
not as age-sensitive.White matter loss and white matter
hyperintensities can be measured with careful analysis of
structural images. At present, measuring atrophy in a
site-specific manner and relating it to behaviors and
neural activation is a labor-intensive task, but it is an
important technical approach in studying cerebral aging.
Neural dedifferentiation with age
The stunning finding that older adults use different parts
of their brains to perform cognitive tasks compared with
young adults was something that was barely suggested by
the behavioral literature on aging. Indeed, neuroimag-
ing cognitive processes in young and older adults has lit-
erally changed our understanding of the aging mind. It
has been known for decades that, as cognitive tasks
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become more complex, performance between old and
young adults becomes increasingly divergent,but specu-
lation about this finding typically focused on speed of
processing as the underlying mechanism.
4 One sentient
study on interhemispheric connectivity by Reuter-Lorenz
et al
87 provided behavioral evidence that the use of two
hemispheres to perform a letter-matching task was facil-
itative for old,but not young.More behavioral studies of
this type that focus on linking the recent neural findings
to behavioral phenomena are clearly warranted.
There are a number of issues that arise in interpreting
the different patterns of brain recruitment between old
and young.We do not know whether the different forms
of dedifferentiation observed in older subjects are com-
pensatory and adaptive, suggesting successful aging, or
are a harbinger of neuropathological changes (although
there are certainly hints that they are compensatory,see
Cabeza
48 for a summary). We cannot be sure whether
the different patterns reflect strategy differences or func-
tional differences.We do not actually know what young
adults are doing with the unrecruited areas activated
only by the old.Do young adults have cognitive reserves
that they may draw upon when they are ill or stressed,
evidencing recruitment patterns like older adults? We
do not understand the role of the environment, nutri-
tion,and toxic substances in altering neurodevelopmen-
tal trajectories that may result in dedifferentiation.
Despite the many unresolved questions as well as prob-
lems associated with interpretation of findings, a corpus
of work is emerging that strongly suggests that older
adults recruit more symmetrically from the two hemi-
spheres than young adults in frontal areas to perform a
range of cognitive tasks. Little is known about recruit-
ment patterns in other areas of the brain and this is
another important new frontier.Given the infancy of the
field,we know quite a lot and there is little question that
neural findings are changing the way we think about the
behavioral aspects of cognitive aging. Again, to better
understand the phenomena of dedifferentiation, large
studies, across multiple laboratories, with standardized
imaging protocols, life span samples, extensive behav-
ioral testing, and demographic and medical information
appear to be the only way to answer many of the ques-
tions about brain–behavior relationships in aging.
A second methodological route to better understanding
brain–behavior relationships in older adults would involve
studying only large samples of elderly, carefully charac-
terizing the samples neuropsychologically,and looking at
changes in activations on cognitive tasks as a function of
out-of-the-scanner performance.Studying large groups of
elderly minimizes some of the issues associated with age-
related differences in hemodynamic responses.
Plasticity
The fact that the brain reorganizes with age and the finding
that old rats in enriched environments sprout neurons sug-
gest that the aging brain can be characterized by plasticity
and the potential for experience to enhance function.The
prospect for enhancement of brain function in response to
experience in late adulthood contrasts considerably with
recent conclusions that there are few behavioral gains in
cognition that occur as we age.
88 There is very substantial
evidence that cognitive decline is an unavoidable con-
comitant of normal aging.
5,13 However, although cognitive
declines occur for all adults with increasing age,the declines
may be steeper when not modulated across the life span by
stimulating experience. Once again, neural findings sug-
gest the importance of studying the role of training and
rich life experiences on not only maintenance of cognitive
function,but also brain reorganization.This is again a case
where a focused study of only older adults could yield
important and interpretable findings.
Conclusion
A strong linkage of neural and behavioral research on
aging will ultimately lead to an understanding of what is
needed to be neurally fit.Only 40 years ago,we had little
understanding of the relationship of smoking and cho-
lesterol levels to cardiovascular health. It is likely that
just as there are behavioral routes to healthy bodies,
there are behavioral routes to healthy minds.The linkage
of studies of brain and behavior across the life span will
result in critical knowledge that will allow individuals to
take control of their cognitive future and alter the neu-
robiological age of their minds. Such an outcome offers
huge rewards to both individuals and to our society. A
tremendous national investment in the neuroscience of
cognitive aging combined with committed effort and gen-
erous cooperation among scholars is needed.❏
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Envejecimiento cerebral: integración de
modelos cerebrales y conductuales de la
función cognitiva
Con la edad hay disminuciones sustanciales de las
mediciones conductuales de la función cognitiva,
incluyendo una disminución de la función de pro-
cesos de ejecución y memoria a largo plazo. Tam-
bién existen evidencias que con la edad hay una
reducción en el volumen cerebral, particularmen-
te en la corteza frontal. Cuando jóvenes y adultos
mayores ejecutan pruebas cognitivas que depen-
den en gran medida de la función frontal, la evi-
dencia de las neuroimágenes indica que los adul-
tos mayores reclutan en forma adicional regiones
cerebrales para poder realizar las pruebas. Este
reclutamiento neural adicional se ha denominado
“dediferenciación” y puede tomar múltiples for-
mas. Este reclutamiento de tejido neural adicional
con la edad para ejecutar pruebas cognitivas no se
ha reflejado en la literatura conductual y se sugie-
re que existe una mayor plasticidad en la capaci-
dad para organizar la función cerebral de lo que
previamente se sospechaba. Nosotros revisamos
tanto la perspectiva conductual como la de las
neurociencias en el envejecimiento cognitivo y
luego conectamos los hallazgos en las dos áreas. A
partir de esta integración nosotros sugerimos
importantes preguntas no resueltas y orienta-
ciones para futuras investigaciones.
Vieillissement cérébral : intégration des
modèles comportementaux et cérébraux de la
fonction cognitive 
Un déclin important, lié à l’âge, est constaté lors
des mesures des fonctions cognitives, avec en par-
ticulier une diminution fonctionnelle des processus
d’exécution et de la mémoire à long terme. Une
diminution du volume cérébral avec l’âge, concer-
nant principalement le cortex frontal, a également
été mise en évidence. La neuro-imagerie montre
que, lors de l’accomplissement de tâches cognitives
dépendant étroitement de la fonction frontale, les
personnes âgées recrutent des régions cérébrales
supplémentaires par rapport aux adultes jeunes. Ce
recrutement neural supplémentaire, désigné sous
le terme de “ dédifférenciation “, peut prendre de
multiples formes. Ce phénomène, non pris en
compte par la littérature comportementale, sug-
gère qu’il existe plus de plasticité dans l’organisa-
tion de la fonction cérébrale qu’il n'avait été soup-
çonné jusqu’à présent. Cet article fait le point sur
les acquis concernant le vieillissement cognitif, tant
sur le plan comportemental que sur celui des neu-
rosciences, afin de les mettre en liaison. À partir de
cette réflexion, nous soulevons d’importantes
questions restées sans réponse et ouvrons des voies
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